
Iowa City

Coralville North Liberty

The1Iowa1City1Metro1area,1including1the1ci<es1of1Coralville1and1North1Liberty,1and1a1number1of1
smaller1communi<es1has1a1combined1popula<on1of1approximately1155,000.

Iowa1City,1Cedar1Rapids1and1everything1in1between,1combine1to1form1what1we1locally1call1“The1
Corridor”.11These1areas1are1connected1by1Interstate13801and1are120M301miles1apart.1

The1Cedar1Rapids1Metro1area1has1a1popula<on1of1approximately1260,000.11This1makes1the1combine1
popula<on1of1“The1Corridor”1around1400,000.11

A few facts about the area from some national sources: 
-Iowa City West High School “Best High School in Iowa” (Newsweek)

-“Top City for Starting Over” (Yahoo Finance) 
-One of 50 “Best Places to Live and Play” (National Geographic Adventure)

-#2 Iowa City - Best Places for Business and Careers (Forbes) 
-#4 Public Education (Expansion Management) 

-#10 Iowa City - Best Cities, States & Places (Kiplinger) 
-#21 Best Places to Live and Launch (Fortune)

-#23 Iowa City - “25 Best Places to Retire” (CNN Money)
-#74 North Liberty- “Best Places to Live” (Money Magazine) 

Greater Area Statistics 

Cedar Rapids
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So, you have wisely decided to join us here in the Iowa City area!  Many of you may be pondering the 
question:  Do I rent a home – or is it better to buy?  What is best for me?  My family?

 
The question you are asking is an important one, and the answer will be different depending on your needs, 

the needs of your family, and how long you plan on being in your new home.

Let’s start with some basic facts:  
On a monthly basis, renting is generally going to be more expensive, but flexibility has its value!  If you plan 

on being in your new home less than two years, renting is probably your best answer.
 

If you are going to be in your new home at least two years, having your REALTOR® do an individual analysis 
of your situation is important.  A REALTOR® can assist you in comparing rental costs with those of buying  

and selling your new home.
 

Traditionally, if you plan to be in your new home a minimum of three years, buying is usually financially 
advantageous.

 
If you decide that renting is your best option, proceed with care.  Unfortunately, Iowa City can be a difficult 

place to find a nice rental at a reasonable price.
 

Things to keep in mind:
1.  Beware of Scams:  Craigslist can be a good source for available properties, but always meet the owner/
manager in person to see the property and NEVER under any circumstance send money to someone “out of 
the country.”  If it seems too good to be true, it probably is.
2.  Network:  Many properties are rented by word of mouth or just by putting a sign in the front yard.  
Ask colleagues or a good REALTOR® if they know of anything that meets your needs, and ask them if they 
would be willing to help you find upcoming rentals.
3.  Property Managers:  Local property management companies will also have comprehensive lists of 
available rentals.
4.  Be Prepared:  Many people relocating to the Iowa City Area suffer some sticker shock regarding local 
rentals.  Iowa City is a college town.  Renting in Iowa City is highly competitive and good properties at a 
decent price will be gone in a flash.  
5.  Short Term Rentals:  Because there is limited availability, there are very few “short term” rentals in the 
area.  It is highly likely that the owner/manager will be expecting a 12 month timeframe on your lease.

A Little Advice:
•  Get a letter from your current or previous landlord or from your employer to help you get an upper hand.
•  Be prepared to fill out an application, pay an application fee, deposit , and possibly first (and last) month’s 

rent.  If you have a pet, expect that this may limit your options and increase your deposit significantly.

Note:  if you are willing to commit to more than 12 months, you may consider asking for a small discount 
on the rent.

To Buy Or, Not To Buy: That Is The Question...
RENTING
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BUYING
Planning on staying put for a while? Before diving into home ownership, please consider that it is a 

commitment.  It is likely the largest financial decision you will make.  

There will be up-keep, repairs, lawn mowing, and snow shoveling.  Can you see yourself doing these things 
with love and care?  If the answer is ‘yes’, then you should definitely be a home owner!  

There are financial benefits to home ownership:  
1.  Iowa Homestead Tax Credit (primary residence only):  about $130 - $150 per year.

2.  State and federal itemized tax deduction for mortgage interest and property taxes.

As mentioned previously, rental fees will generally cost more per month than making a house payment.  
The above graph indicates approximately what rental costs will be at differently valued properties.

For example, Mark and Wendy, a young couple in North Liberty, were living in a newer apartment-style 
condo with about 950 square feet, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, for $1100 per month.  They needed more room for 

their young son and dog to all live comfortably.

They purchased a five year old, 2247 square foot townhouse condo, with two master suites, 2.5 baths, 
for $162,500.  They financed 100% of the purchase price.  Their loan payment, which included property 
taxes, insurance, and monthly condo fees, came to $1090.  Similar condos in the same association were 

renting for $1500 to $1600 per month.  

The financial benefits of purchasing in this situation are easy to understand.  Not all situations are this 
easy to compare, so contacting an area REALTOR® can be very beneficial when making these decisions.
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